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ON PROBLEMS CONCERNING UNIQUENESS OF THE EXTENSION OF 
LINEAR OPERATIONS ON LINEAR SPACES 
FrantiSek CHARVAT,Praha 
The aim of this paper is the formulation of the so-
called $ -unique extensibility of linear operators (i.e. 
linear transformations of linear space into another one) 
which is a generalization of the traditional uniqueness of 
the extensibility of linear functionals preserving the norm 
(see [1]). The necessary and sufficient conditions for 
(p -unique extensibility and for the uniqueness of the 
extensibility of bounded linear operators are proved. The 
paper further contains a generalization of the Phelps' re-
sult (see [I}). 
ThiB note follows the paper [2], and the same conven-
tions are used here. 
Definition 1. Let $ be a mapping from P into 
e*fv fit (i.e. the set of all subsets of the linear spa-
ce ft )• The operator will be called <$ -unique extensio-
ns ble, if there is one and only one operator 3 such that 
duut 3 ** P , 
x e de* A — » A C * ) » 3(x) , 
x € F «-* B' f* ) € $ C x ) . 
AMS, Primary 47A20, 55G36 Ref.2. 7.974.7 
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Remark 1» It is true that every <$ -unique extension-
able operator is a $ -extensionsble operator (see Defi-
nition 2 in C23). 
Definition 2» Let $ be a mapping from P into 
€&p, (3 . The mapping is called a uniquely linearly cove-
ring P in respect to Q , if the following statement is 
satisfied: 
Let A be a $ -admissible operator (see Definition 1 in 
T2]), then for every /y, e P there is one and only one 
o, e Q, such that 
A (x) + oo a, e <f> Cx + oc ay) 
for all x e dif A and cc e K . 
Remark 2« It is true that every uniquely linearly co-
vering mapping is a linearly covering mapping in respect to 
a . 
Theorem 1. Let <f> be a mapping from P into Q . 
Then the following statements are equivalent: 
(i) Every <f> -admissible operator is a $ -unique exten-
sionable operator; 
(ii) The mapping $ is a uniquely linearly covering P 
in respect to & * 
Proof* Let (i) be true, but (ii) untrue* From Remark 1 
and Theorem 1 in t23 it follows that $ is linearly cove-
ring P in respect to Q . Then there is also a <$ -admis-
sible operator A and an element fy e P as well as the 
different elements a^ , a- € Q such that 
A(x)+-&a.ie<$>Cx+a,/y,) , 
ACxY + co CL9 e $ (x + co afr) for all x e de£A and oc e K. 
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Wa define the oparatora B1 , B2 as followa: 
í <Ш A u <џ 1 9 <Ш Ъл ш <Ш Ъ% 
І f XяsX + CLПjs^XЄ <Ш A 
Ъл (%) ж A(x) + oc <xл , 
B
2
 (ъ) « A Cx) •+- oc <x2 . 
OC € K than 
в. and B 2 are $ -admissible operators. From Theo-
rem 1 in 1.2 J it follows that there are <J> -admissible ope-
ratora 3 3 , \ which ara the extensions of the oparatora 
and (MJf B 3 » ctef .B^ -» P . It ia true that 
ъn 
anđ 3 Ł „ « — ^. are different oparatora being the extensions 
of the operator A * Thia gives a contradiction. 
Let (ii) be true, but (i) untrue. According to Remark 2 
and Theorem 1 in £2 J it follows that every $ -admissible 
operator ia a $ -extensionable operator and that there ia 
alao a $ -admissible operator A such that it has two dif-
ferent extensions, i.e. there are B1 , B 2 auch that 
drt B̂  » dUtf 32 ** P , 
x e def A «-> A(*> - B^(x) » B^C*) , 
x e P ^ B ^ x l e ^ ( * ) , B 2 C*) a $ C,x) 
and there ia n^> e P (reap, /u- e P ~ db&f A 
-ft, (<*> * B2 < ^ ) . 
If wa denote c^ « B1 ( ^ ) , a,2 -= B 2 C*y.) , 
A ( x ) + oc- a^ e $ ( x + oc ^ ) ; 
A (x) + cca 2£ $ (x + cc ̂ ) for all x € cUf A and oceX< 
This is a contradiction. The proof ia complete. 
Convention. In the following K will denote a field 
of real or complex numbers. Let P , (X be normed linear 





I • II , tht norm on (3 1 * 1 
Analogously, tht symbol S(CL% E ) i s ustd for tht set 
iJtreQ>, zla,~*>fl£€,}9 S, & 0 . 
Dtfinition 3. Ltt Jk 2 0 > Ltt P , ft bt normtd 
l intar spaces. Tht l intar space ft ia called Jk -produc-
tively uniqutly ctntrtd in rtsptct to P , i f tht following 
ia satisf ied: 
Let A be such that 
SCAC-K,), J f c l x ^ + ^ D n S(AC* 4>, A Uxt + q,*) + 0 
for a l l x . , ** € cte-f A and n^ c P , than 
*Cdef,4 ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ' X + ^ D contains only ont tltment 
for tvtry ny e P . 
Remark 3* It i s true that tvtry Jk -productively uni-
qutly ctntrtd l intar spact ft in rtaptct to F i s Jk -pro-
ductivtly ctntrtd in rtaptct to P ( s t t .Definition 4 in 123), 
Thtorta 2* Ltt Jk £ 0 . Let P , ft ba normtd lintar 
spaces. Then tht following statements art equivalent: 
( i ) Tht mapping $ from linear space P to 4x41 ft de-
fined by tht following 
x e F - ^ ^ ^ ^ U g f i ; H <xt & Jk *i * I r 
i s uniquely linearly covering P in respect to ft ; 
( i i ) The linear space ft i s A, -productively uniqutly 
ctntrtd in rtsptct to P . 
Proof* Ltt ( i ) be true, but ( i i ) untrue. From Remark 2 
and Theorem 2 in [2] ft i s Jk -productively centred in 
rtsptct to ft and thtrt i s also A such that 
S C A C ^ ) , Jk ' i ^ + ^ n n SCACX^), Jk H^+^n* 0 
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for all .x^ , x± € del A and /y- c P and there ia at 
leaat one element /y, c P auch that 
x e Q f A &'(A(x)) Jk* II* + <y-l) containa at leaat two 
different elementa. We denote theae elementa - aA t - a . . 
It followa 
h A (x ) 4- &A II 4 M 'l x 4- /^ I , 
*ll A ( x ) 4- a 2 II A jfe, *| x 4- /y, I for a l l x 6 def A . 
Prom there i t followa that for a l l oc e K , oc «fr 0 
H A (x ) 4- oc a^ II 6 4* 'l x 4- oc ^ II , 
H A (x) 4- oc a 2 I -* Jfc ^ J x 4- oc <y. (I , 
in other worda 
A (X ) 4- oC a, € § (X 4 OC ^ ) , 
A (x) 4 cc a 2 e $ (x 4 oc /y,) for all x e d*>f A and oc e X 
(for oc ** 0 trivially). However, thia ia a contradiction. 
Let (ii) be true, but (i) untrue. From Remark 3 and 
Theorem 2 in t21 it followa that $ ia linearly covering 
P in reapect to Q and there ia alao a cf> -admiseible 
operator A and /y- e P and two different - a1 , - a £ 
auch that 
H A (x) + cc a1 I  * J* 4I x -+ oc y , I , 
2I A (oc) +• oc a 2 I  6 At, H x + oc /y- I 
for a l l x 6 c&f A and oc e X . 
From i t 
S ( A ( x 1 ) , *< ^1^4 a>l)rt S ( A (xz), MtHxi + tyU * * 
for a l l x x £ d&f A and /u e P because i t followa 
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A , C | x / . + ̂ l + <Ix 2+/^n at h ^ - x ^ l * 
£ 2 « A ( ^ - xa)l - *IA (JC-)-ACx a>I 
and that 
Thia givea a contradiction. The proof is complete. 
Definition 4. We call the linear apace A producti-
vely uniquely centred in respect to P if thia linear apa-
ce ia to -productively uniquely centred in reapect to P 
for every Q . 
Theorem 3. Let P, Q, be normed linear spaces. Let 
P ba productively uniquely centred in reapact to P . 
Than every bounded operator from P into (X ha a only one 
extenaion on the whole p preeerving the norm. 
Proof. This theorem ia a reault of Theorem 1.2 and De-
finition 4. 
Remark 4* In the following we ahall be concerned with 
a 8lightly different problem formulated for linear functio-
nal a in fl]: 
Let P, Q be normed linear apacea. Let R be a aubapace 
of the apace P • Let A be productively centred in rea-
pect to P * We want to formulate a neceaaary and suffici-
ent condition for the uniqueness of the extension preser-
ving the norm of every bounded operator such that cU4 A -= 
* R , mora exactly, there ia only one operator B such 
that 
<M B - P , x e X -**> A C x ) - B C x ) , H A II « H B I 
(in thia way we denote the norm on a linear apace of all 
bounded operatora from P into & ). 
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It follows from Theorem 2, Remark 1 from [2] respectively, 
that there is an extension of this operator. The problem 
lies in the uniqueness of such an extension. 
Convention. Let P, 0% be normed linear spaces. By 
the symbol & we shall denote a normed linear space of 
all bounded operators from F into Q such that their 
domain is the whole P • Analogously, we denote by the sym-
bol of-. a normed linear apace of all bounded operators 
from P into Q such that their domain is the subspace 
X . 
Furthermore, let A e *tr . By the symbol A ~ ,we denote an 
operator such that A R & &K , x e K « - . » A R U ) -» A(-x) • 
The set (J e Sfrj x e R = » 3(o<) s 0 ] we denote 
QR and call ft - anihilator of the product X . 
Definition 5. Let P be a normed linear space. Let 
X be a subspace of the space P . We say that X has 
the Haar's characteristic (see fl3), if the following is 
valid: 
if * 6 P , then there is at most one element n^ e X 
such that 
4 U * - ^ I « - & n r f * 1 l x - * l x e X I -
Lemma 1. Let P be a normed linear apace. Let X be 
a subspace of the space P . Then the following statements 
are equivalent: 
(i) X has not the Haar's characteristic ; 
(ii) there are x e P and n^ e X , ty 4s 0 such that 
H X It * *\\ x - ty I  - Hx - x I for all x e X . 
Proof. Let (i) be true. Thus, there are x0 e P , 
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different afr f nf € £ so that 
'* *0 " % ' " '' «*o ~ % jl " < " * {
 if * " * ,f > * 6 R f * 
We denote x « x0 - /y* , ry, = ^ - ̂  . It follows 
!xlt---llx~/^ll, <y- c !R ? / ^ 4 - 0 . 
Let « e K . then as + /y,• « R and further 
*)Ufl ~ (* + ̂  > I &
 1« x0 - ̂  I •, 
in other words, 
''l ,x (I 6 i x - # II . Thus, (ii) is satisfied. 
If (ii) is true, then (i) is trivially satisfied. The proof 
is complete. 
Lemma 2. Let p, Q, be normed linear spaces. Let A 
be productively centred in respect to P . Let _R be a 
subspace of the space P . Let A c *£r . Then 
H A R I » 4*vM it; 2«ACx)ll * Jfc *lx I, x c R ? « 
* -tof <3»A - B ! , B e a X
X 1 . 
Proof. If 3 e ^K1 , then 
3iAR»*mf-{*,5 ^ C A - B K x ) ! * * * ! * !
1 , x e R J i 3 I A - B I I . 
Also, i t follows that: 3I AR R £ w f i
 3 I A - B > , B € aK
X I . 
According to the assumption that Q ia productively can-
trad in respect to P , from Remark 1 in 121 it follows 
that there is an operator C auch that 
^ A ^ * 3 1 C | , x e R « » A R U ) « C ( j c ) . 
Since 
* I A R I - *IC1 - HA - CA - C) l , and A - C e aK
x , 
the proof is complete. 
Theorem 4. Let P, A be normed linear spaces. Let 
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0, be productively centrad in respect to P . Let R 
be a subspace of the space P . Then the following state-
ments are equivalent: 
(i) For every 3 e &R there ia one and only one 
C e &r such that 
X 6 X - > 3 ( ( x ) » C ( x ) ,
 3flB!i m He II . 
(ii) The linear space ^ R has the Haar's characteris-
tic ("in respect to the linear apace & " ) . 
Proof* Let (i) be true, but (ii) untrue* From Lemma 1 
it follows that there ia C € fr and 3 e QK1, J> * 0 
such that 
H C 1 - 31 C - D 1 - <m* i H C - E II ; B e a R X J . 
From Lemma 2 it follows that 
H CR I m im* { H C - E I j E € a R X I . 
Also, the operator C0 e #*_, has two different exten-
sions, i.e. C and C - D , on the whole P preserving 
the norm but this is a contradiction* 
Let (ii) be true, but (i) untrue. There ia an opera-
tor B * i£rR having at least two different extensions 
on the whole P preserving the norm* We denote these ex-
tensions t^ 5 t2 . It is true that C. - C* e Q R , 
and, further, from Lemma 2 it follows that 
however, it ia a contradiction (see Lemma 1). 
The proof ia complete. 
Theorem 5. Let P , ft be normed linear spaces* Let 
(X be productively centred in respect to P . Then the 
following statements are equivalent: 
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(i) Every bounded operator is uniquely extenaionable on 
the whole P preserving the norm; 
(ii) Q, -anihilator of every aubapace of the apace F 
has the Haar's characteristic. 
The proof is easy. 
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